Petter A. Stordalen

Thank God, it's Monday
Ten Rules of Living for Loving Everyday Life and Achieving Your Goals
In Thank God, it’s Monday, Stordalen shares the techniques and rules of living that
have made him one of Scandinavia’s most successful entrepreneurs and business leaders.
With chapters like "Be naive – it’s a superpower”, "Don’t follow the dream” and "Make
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sure to always be the dumbest in the room”, "Don’t think it’s going to fly just because
you’ve built an airport” he tells how you can get the best out of both yourself and the
people around you — every single day. Some other rules you can learn more about:
“Don’t Throw Yourself at the Ball, Even When Everyone Expects You To” , “Use the
Whole World to Your Advantage”, “Brush Your Teeth Every Day, Then You Get
Two Marshmallows” and “Turn Around at the Top and Look Back”.
A book by a successful authentic man, who is quite outspoken but open-minded and
reflective at the same time. And who for sure has something original to share with his
readers.

Petter A. Stordalen
With nearly 200 hotels in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland , Estonia and Lithuania,
Petter A. Stordalen (b. 1962) had become one of the world’s largest hotel tycoons. He is
a regular on Forbes’ list of the world’s billionaires. In 2015 Stordalen, in collaboration
with Jonas Forsang, wrote the book I’ll tell you my secret. The book quickly became a
success and a best selling biography.
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